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Abstract
We classify optimal [n; k; d] binary linear codes of dimension 67, with one exception, where
by optimal we mean that no [n − 1; k; d]; [n + 1; k + 1; d], or [n + 1; k; d + 1] code exists. In
particular, we present (new) classication results for codes with parameters [40; 7; 18], [43; 7; 20],
[59; 7; 28], [75; 7; 36], [79; 7; 38], [82; 7; 40], [87; 7; 42], and [90; 7; 44]. These classications are
accomplished with the aid of the rst author’s computer program Extension for extending from
residual codes, and the second author’s program Split. c© 2001 Published by Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
A binary linear code (or simply a code, in this paper) is a subspace of Fn2 for some
n, which is called the length of the code. Two codes are isomorphic if they have the
same length and one may be converted to the other via a permutation of coordinates.
The parameters [n; k; d] of a code are its length n, its dimension k, and its minimum
distance d. The most interesting and useful codes are those whose parameters are
in some sense extremal. More specically, an [n; k; d] code is distance-optimal if no
[n; k; d− 1] code exists. It is length-optimal (which is stronger) if no [n− 1; k; d] code
exists. Finally, we say that a code is optimal if it is length-optimal and moreover no
[n + 1; k + 1; d] or [n + 1; k; d + 1] code exists. Such a code cannot be obtained by
shortening or puncturing any other binary linear code.
Regardless of which version of optimal one uses, the study of optimal codes may
be subdivided into three parts: constructing optimal codes, proving the nonexistence of
codes, and the classication of codes. These three parts are intertwined, yet each has
its own distinct character and methods.
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This paper classies some codes, so we will say a bit about broader points of view
on how this may be done, without making a serious attempt to survey the literature.
There are specialized methods which permit the classication of certain special types
of codes. In particular, codes for which d is unusually large (at the Griesmer bound)
have been classied (in principle) by van Tilborg [22] and Helleseth [10]; cf. [8,6].
Self-dual codes (see e.g. [19]) and codes having only two nonzero weights (see e.g.
[4,5,12]) also admit special methods of classication.
Beyond this, the best classication methods almost inevitably utilize the follow-
ing theme. To classify [n; k; d] codes, you rst classify some codes with smaller n
and=or k, and then you build all the [n; k; d] codes by some kind of search pro-
cedure from the rst batch of codes, testing isomorphism and=or computing iso-
morphism groups of codes as the search progresses. The whole procedure is quite
complex.
Some a priori knowledge about the codes can expedite the search. In particular, if
one knows that the weights of the codes lie in a restricted set, then the search will be
faster. Linear programming methods (which are also used in proving nonexistence of
codes) can be used to restrict weights.
In this paper, we try to classify [n; k; d] optimal codes having k67 and n62k . We
proceed by classifying residual codes with respect to a word of weight d, which have
parameters [n− d; k; d=2], following an algorithm due to the rst author, implemented
by him as the program Extension. This and the second author’s program Split are
used to complete the work.
With the exception of codes with parameters [56; 7; 26], we complete this classi-
cation. Included herein are the classications of codes with parameters [40; 7; 18],
[43; 7; 20], [59; 7; 28], [75; 7; 36], [79; 7; 38], [82; 7; 40], [87; 7; 42], and [90; 7; 44], all of
which are new. Moreover, the completed classication reveals certain behavior (see
Section 2) which may hold for higher-dimensional codes.
We note that the existence problem for length-optimal seven-dimensional codes
was solved by van Tilborg [23] in 1981. The corresponding existence problem for
eight-dimensional codes was recently completed [2]. Before that we could not say
which parameters corresponded to optimal seven-dimensional codes.
Remark. Obviously, optimal codes with d> 2k are not projective. Their length is
relatively large and it is dicult to investigate them using the methods of this pa-
per. Some classes of codes meeting the Griesmer bound have been classied theo-
retically, including codes with d> 2k (see for example the generalized MacDonald
codes [7,9]).
2. Observations from the data
In searching for optimal codes, three somewhat vague statements emerge. First, op-
timal codes tend not to have words of odd weight. Second, the duals of optimal codes
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tend to have a small number of words of weight two. Third, optimal codes tend not
to have words of large weight.
As for the rst assertion, we note that for the parameters under consideration, only
three codes have odd weights: [87 7 42.a10], [87 7 42.a19], and [90 7 44.a4].
(These notations refer to certain specic codes, e.g. the rst one refers to certain
[87; 7; 42] code named [a10]: see Section 7.) Beyond this summary, we are not sure
what generalization might lie.
As for the second assertion, we refer to the tables in Section 4, which show the
maximum number of words of weight two which can (and do) occur in the dual codes
of optimal codes.
We note that there is a connection between the second and third assertions, as
follows. If a k-dimensional code has no dual words of weight two, then it can have
no word of weight greater than 2k−1. More generally, if it has at most r dual words
of weight two, then it can have no word of weight greater than 2k−1 + r.
Now we proceed to a precise statement about the third assertion, which applies to
a somewhat broader class than the optimal codes.
Theorem. Let C be an [n; k; d] binary linear code which is length-optimal; for which
d is even; and such that n62k . Assume that 26k67. Let w be a word in C whose
weight exceeds 2k−1. Then jwj= 2k−1 + 4; k>6, and C has parameters [2k−1 + k +
4; k; 2k−2 + 4].
This theorem is established by a case-by-case analysis of all possible parameter
choices. 3 Of course we would much prefer a completely dierent sort of proof!
With great trepidation, one might conjecture that the theorem also holds without the
hypothesis that k67. It seems more likely that some modest adjustments are needed
to arrive at a correct general statement.
We note that the hypothesis n62k is essential. Indeed for n slightly larger than
2k ; d itself exceeds 2k−1. It is also not clear what sort of theorem could hold if
length-optimality were replaced by the weaker condition of distance-optimality. For
example, [29; 5; 14] codes are distance-optimal but can have words of weights 17, 18,
20, and 22.
One line of attack on the theorem would be to try to show that if a short code has
a long word (i.e. a word whose length is relatively close to n), then there is a bit
which is disjoint from all its minimum distance codewords. This approach does not
look hopeful, because for example there is a [29; 5; 14] code, having a word of weight
22, whose minimum distance codewords cover every bit. So perhaps one should aim
for a result which asserts that if a short code has a long word, then after an appropriate
3 The statement refers to length-optimal codes, and this paper is about optimal codes. The missing details
(all minor) are left to the reader.
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modication to the code (what?), it has a bit which is disjoint from all the minimum
distance codewords.
We note that the existence of long codewords is related to the existence of disjoint
codewords. Amongst the optimal codes of dimension 67, and length 62k , the lat-
ter occurs only for the following codes: the unique [8; 4; 4], [16; 5; 8], [32; 6; 16], and
[64; 7; 32] codes, [24; 7; 10] (code [a]), and [56; 7; 26] (codes described later, named
[disjoint1] ; : : : ; [disjoint18]).
3. An interesting series of codes
In this section we consider codes with parameters [2k−1 + k + 4; k; 2k−2 + 4] having
a word of weight 2k−1 + 4, where k>2. As already indicated, some of these are
length-optimal codes with an unusually large weight. We would like to classify the
codes, regardless of whether they are length-optimal. The following tables summarize
the state of our knowledge:
k [n; k; d] No: of codes
2 [8; 2; 5] 1
3 [11; 3; 6] 1
4 [16; 4; 8] 1
5 [25; 5; 12] 1
k [n; k; d] No: of codes
6 [42; 6; 20] 2
7 [75; 7; 36] 6
8 [140; 8; 68] (None known)
9 [269; 9; 132] (None known)
The Split code which establishes the assertions of this table may be found in
Section 9.
4. Summary of the codes
In this section we give tables which summarize the optimal codes of dimension k67
and length 62k .
For those codes which are unique, the fact that this is the case is usually a conse-
quence of much earlier results by van Tilborg [22] and Helleseth [10] regarding the
classication of codes at the Griesmer bound. For more details, we refer to those pa-
pers and to the quick survey in [11]. The codes themselves are due to Solomon and
Stier [20] and Belov [1].
The classication of [21; 5; 10] codes is due to van Tilborg [22]. The classication of
[24; 7; 10] codes is due to Kapralov [16] and Jae [13] (independently). The uniqueness
of [27; 7; 12] codes is due to Brouwer [3].
The number shown for ‘max 2’ is the maximum number of words of weight two
which can (and does) occur in the dual of a code with the given parameters. (If blank,
the number is zero.) This is known in all cases expect that of [56; 7; 26] codes.
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[n; k; d] No: of max 2 Possible nonzero
codes weights
[8; 4; 4] 1 | f4; 8g
[12; 4; 6] 1 | f6; 8g
[16; 5; 8] 1 | f8; 16g
[21; 5; 10] 2 | f10; 12; 14; 16g
[24; 5; 12] 1 | f12; 16g
[28; 5; 14] 1 | f14; 16g
[n; k; d] No: of max 2 Possible nonzero
codes weights
[32; 6; 16] 1 | f16; 32g
[38; 6; 18] 1 | f18; 20; 22; 32g
[45; 6; 22] 1 | f22; 24; 30g
[48; 6; 24] 1 | f24; 32g
[53; 6; 26] 2 | f26; 28; 30; 32g
[56; 6; 28] 1 | f28; 32g
[60; 6; 30] 1 | f30; 32g
[n; k; d] No. of codes max 2 Possible nonzero weights
[24; 7; 10] 6 | f10; 12; 14; 16; 18; 22g
[27; 7; 12] 1 | f12; 16; 20g
[40; 7; 18] 172 1 f18; 20; 22; 24; 26; 28; 30; 32; 34g
[43; 7; 20] 7 | f20; 24; 28; 32; 36g
[56; 7; 26] > 19000 4{9 f26; 28; 30; 32; 34; 36; 38; 40; 42; 44; 46; 48; 50; 52; 54; 56g
[59; 7; 28] 143 4 f28; 32; 36; 40; 44; 48; 52g
[64; 7; 32] 1 | f32; 64g
[71; 7; 34] 1 | f34; 36; 38; 64g
[75; 7; 36] 3606 9 f36; 38; 40; 42; 44; 48; 52; 56; 60; 64; 68g
[79; 7; 38] 216 9 f38; 40; 42; 44; 46; 48; 54; 56; 62; 64g
[82; 7; 40] 11 9 f40; 44; 48; 56; 64g
[87; 7; 42] 55 3 f42; 43; 44; 45; 46; 48; 50; 52; 54; 58; 62; 64g
[90; 7; 44] 6 3 f44; 45; 46; 48; 52; 60; 64g
[93; 7; 46] 1 | f46; 48; 62g
[96; 7; 48] 1 | f48; 64g
[102; 7; 50] 3 | f50; 52; 54; 56; 58; 60; 64g
[105; 7; 52] 1 | f52; 56; 60g
[109; 7; 54] 1 | f54; 56; 62; 64g
[112; 7; 56] 1 | f56; 64g
[117; 7; 58] 2 | f58; 60; 62; 64g
[102; 7; 60] 1 | f60; 64g
[124; 7; 62] 1 | f62; 64g
5. Notes on the computations
There are two general methods which enter into the proofs of the results in this
paper. One such method involves a new algorithm for extension from residual codes,
implemented as the rst author’s program Extension. The other method involves
linear programming, based on various weight enumerators. Both methods have been
implemented in the second author’s program Split, and we present in this paper a
program, in the Split language, which conrms our claims. 4 Thus, the calculations
involving extension from residual codes have been veried using two independently
written software systems.
4 These calculations make extensive use of Brendan McKay’s graph-isomorphism program nauty. We refer
to McKay [17,18] for more information about the latter.
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The calculations were carried out on a 500 MHz Alpha 21264 processor. The Un-
residue line in the [75; 7; 36] computation took about 18 h. The corresponding line in
the [87; 7; 42] computation took about 5 h. The construction of 19549 [56; 7; 26] codes
took about 14 h. All the other computations amounted in total to about 6 h.
Because these computations must be carried out to even dene the codes, we note
the following conveniences.
 All the codes are accessible over the web | see [14].
 The commands which dene the codes (mostly those containing :=) will (upon
execution) cache the code denitions. Upon a second execution, if the line ‘set
gullible’; has been added, Split will draw the denitions from the cache, rather
than recompute them from scratch.
 A list of the weight enumerators occurring amongst the codes 5 is attached as an
appendix.
 A le containing the generator matrices of the codes constructed here is available
as an ‘electronic appendix’ to this paper.
6. Main ideas of extension
Let Cx be [n; k; d] codes and C0 be their residual code Res (Cx; w) with respect to
a codeword of weight w< 2d. In this section we describe how to construct all the
[n; k; d] codes Cx if we know a residual code C0.
Let us denote a generator matrix of the code C0 by G0. Then there exist generator
matrices of Cx in the following form:
Gx =
0
BBBBBB@
1 1    1
        
        
        

0    0 0
G0
1
CCCCCCA
:
We suggest a backtrack algorithm for nding all solutions for the second row (having
xed the rst) and all solutions for the row t + 1 (having xed the rst t rows). Our
basic information will be the number and length of the intervals in which the columns
(between 1 and w) of the matrix of the rst t rows are the same. We will call a
solution in the (t+1)th step the number of 1’s in any interval for a possible (t+1)th
row of the generator matrix.
Let us denote the possibilities for the number of 1’s in position 1 : : : w by x12 for the
second row, by x13 for the third row and x
1
k for the last row.
It is not very dicult to nd using exhaustive search all the values of the variables
depending on W (where W is the set of possible nonzero weights) and G0. Let us
5 The 174 enumerators of [75; 7; 36] codes are not included.
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denote all the values of the solutions by fx12g; fx13g; : : : ; fx1kg. Actually, in the beginning
we have only one interval.
Let z 2 fx12g. We may put z 1’s in positions 1 : : : z in the second row without loss
of generality.
Then some of the codes Cx (if such codes exist for z) will have generator matrices
in the following form:
G0x =
0
BB@
1 1 : : : 1 1 1 : : : 1
1 1 : : : 1 0 0 : : : 0
: : : : : :
: : : : : :

0 : : : 0 0
G0
1
CCA :
We denote the number of 1’s in positions 1 : : : z and z + 1 : : : w in the third row by
x231 ; x
2
32 and in row k by x
2
k1 ; x
2
k2 . The upper index means that we have two xed rows
and the other indices x the row and the interval. We have the following conditions:
06x2r16z; 06x
2
r26(w − z);
x2r1 + x
2
r2 2 fx1r g:
Using exhaustive search we can obtain all solutions of fx2i1 ; x2i2gi:=3:::k .
Suppose that we have a solution for the row with number t. Let the intervals in this
step be
[1 : : : jt1 ]; [(jt1 + 1) : : : jt2 ]; : : : ; [(jtmt−1 + 1) : : : w]:
Let us denote the possibilities for the number of 1’s in the dierent intervals by
xt(t+1)1 ; x
t
(t+1)2 ; : : : ; x
t
(t+1)mt
and all solutions for the (t + 1)th row with xed t − 1 rows by St−1t+1 =
fxt−1(t+1)1 ; xt−1(t+1)2 ; : : : ; xt−1(t+1)m(t−1) g.
If f = (f1; f2; : : : ; fm(t−1) ) 2 St−1t+1 we have the following conditions:
06xt(t+1)16jt1 ; 06x
t
(t+1)26jt2 − jt1 ; : : : ; 06xt(t+1)mt6w − jtmt−1 (1)
and
xt(t+1)i−1 + x
t
(t+1)i = f
s
i0 or x
t
(t+1)i = fi0 for i := 1 : : : mt and 8f 2 St−1t+1 : (2)
The last condition depends on whether the interval i0 (in step t − 1) is partitioned in
step t (into intervals i − 1 and i) or not.
Using exhaustive search and these two conditions we can obtain all the sets Stt+1
and then the sets Stt+2 : : : S
t
k .
Similarly we can continue until t + 1 = k.
Comments on eciency: Let us suppose that in step k − 1 we have obtained a
projective linear [n; k − 1; W ] code. If we use only condition (1) at the kth step we
have to make 2w checks but if we use conditions (1) and (2) we have to make only
jSk−1k j checks.
In the realization of these ideas we obtain a hierarchic structure of solutions. Each
solution in row t is a successor of a solution in row t − 1. For eective work it is
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necessary that the tree of solutions be as small as possible. So it is better to eliminate
the equivalent solutions (up to extension).
Let y1 and y2 be two solutions for the tth row with corresponding codes Cy1 and
Cy2 . These codes are generated from the rst t rows of Gx. y1 and y2 are equivalent
(up to extension) if 12(Cy1 )=Cy2 for some permutations 1 of the rst w coordinates
and 2 2 Aut (C0).
7. Introduction to the Split code
The remainder of the paper consists of the details: what the codes are, why their
weights are restricted, why they are classied, and so forth. These details are formulated
in the second author’s computer language Split. Here we will explain only a little
bit about how it works, concentrating on what is needed to make some sense out of
the details that follow. The reader will probably also nd it helpful to consult [15,13];
full details of the Split syntax are in [14].
First, what you will see in the remainder of the paper are a sequence of Split
commands, intermixed with a few comments. 6 These commands must be executed
in the specied order. The Split program will certify that the assertions implied by
the commands are valid. (Were this not the case, the program would immediately
terminate, with an error message.) Here is a typical example:
[79 7 38] type [79,7,38];
status: weights = f38,40,42,44,46,48,52,54,56,62,64g ;
[base] , [x1..216] := Unresidue ( [79 7 38], [base], [41 6 19.x1..235] );
status: classified, weights = f38,40,42,44,46,48,54,56,62,64g,
constraints = fmu2 <= 9g;
We explain what this does. The rst line declares that codes with parameters [79; 7; 38]
are under consideration, and attaches the name [79 7 38] to the work that follows.
The second line arms that all such codes have nonzero weights in the given set.
This actually invokes a canned procedure to show (via a number of types of linear
programming) that there are no other weights.
The third line denes certain codes, to be known for the moment by [x1], [x2],
: : : ; [x216], and outside the current context by [79 7 38.x1], : : : : These codes are
dened by considering residual codes with respect to a word of weight 38. For this,
the program accesses the 233 codes with parameters [41; 6; 19], which were dened
previously, and are now referenced by [41 6 19.x1..235]. The [base] , part of
the line simply encodes the deduction that every [79; 7; 38] code is obtained in this
way.
The last line asserts that the codes (with parameters [79; 7; 38]) have been classied,
and establishes (by checking all 216 codes) that no [79; 7; 38] code has more than 9
words of weight 2 in its dual, and that no such code has a word of weight 52.
6 A le containing the commands for this paper is distributed with Split.
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8. Preliminaries
This section contains some Split commands which are preliminary to what follows.
First we load the data le from [13]. We refer to the latter paper for the details
about the codes and results which appear in the data le. In particular, we are not
going to repeat here the denitions of optimal codes which appear in that paper. The
remainder of this section consists of some classications which are prerequisite to the
main classications:
accept inputs/code.data1;
[18 5 8] type [18,5,8];
[x44] config from x 8|x44;
[base] , [x1..39] := Build ( [18 5 8], [x44] );
[17 5 7] type [17,5,7];
[base] , [a1..95] := [18 5 8.x1..39] { column;
[22 5 10] type [22,5,10];
[x46] config from x 10|x46;
[base] , [x1..39] := Build ( [22 5 10], [x46] );
status: weights = 10 { f19,21g ;
[21 5 9] type [21,5,9];
[base] , [a1..183] := [22 5 10.x1..39] { column;
[24 5 11] type [24,5,11];
[base] , [a1..17] := [25 5 12.fa1..6,b,cg ] - column;
[22 6 9] type [22,6,9];
[base] , [x1..248] := [23 6 10.a1..29] - column;
[31 6 14] type [31,6,14];
kill y29, y25;
[case1] config 31 ::: fy31 != 0g ;
[y31] config from x 31;
[y31] , [a1..4]:= Build( [31 6 14], [y31] );
[case2] config 31 ::: fy30 != 0g ;
[y30] config from x 30|x 14 0;
[y30] , [a5..18]:= Build( [31 6 14], [y30] );
[case3] config 31 ::: fy28 != 0g ;
[y28] config from x 28|x 14 0;
[y28] , [a19..27] := Build( [31 6 14], [y28] );
[case4] config 31 ::: fy28 = 0, y30 = 0, y31 = 0g ;
[case4] , [a28..315] := Unresidue ( [31 6 14], [case4], [17 5 7.a1..95] );
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via variable split [base] = [case1] or [case2] or [case3] or [case4];
classification of [base]: [a1..315];
status: classified, weights = f14..18,20,22,24,26,28,30,31g ;
[39 6 18] type [39,6,18];
kill y37, y39 by x 18;
[case1] config 39 ::: fy38 != 0g ;
[y38] config from x 38|x 18 0|x 8 10 0;
[y38] , [a1..2] := Build( [39 6 18], [y38] );
[case2] config 39 ::: fy36 != 0, y38 = 0g ;
[y36] config from x 36|x 18 0|x990;
[y36] , [a3..10] := Build( [39 6 18], [y36] );
[case3] config 39 ::: fy36 = 0, y38 = 0g ;
[case3] , [a11..2035] := Unresidue( [39 6 18], [case3], [21 5 9.a1..183] );
via variable split [base] = [case1] or [case2] or [case3];
classification of [base]: [a1..2035];
status: classified, weights = f18..24,26,28,30,32..34,36,38g ;
[42 6 20] type [42,6,20];
status: weights = f20..22,24,26,28,32,36g ;
[base] , [x1..35] := Unresidue( [42 6 20], [base], [22 5 10.x1..39] );
[w36 1..2] := Select( [42 6 20.x1..35], fy36 != 0g );
[41 6 19] type [41,6,19];
[base] , [x1..235] := [42 6 20.x1..35] - column;
[46 6 22] type [46,6,22];
status: weights = f22..26,28,30,..32,36g ;
[base] , [a1..24] := Unresidue( [46 6 22], [base], [24 5 11.a1..17] );
status: classified, weights = f22..26,28,30..32g ;
[45 6 21] type [45,6,21];
[base] , [a1..92] := [46 6 22.a1..24] - column;
9. An interesting series of codes | the data
[8 2 5 with 6] type [8,2,5]fy6 != 0g ;
[a] config from x6|x32;
classification of [base]: [a];
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 2t5 + t6;
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[11 3 6 with 8] type [11,3,6]fy8 != 0g ;
[a] config from x 8|x42|x2211;
classification of [base]: [a];
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 6t6 + t8;
[16 4 8 with 12] type [16,4,8]fy12 != 0g ;
[1] := f1001001111001001,0101001100111010,0011000011111100,
0000111111111111g;
classification of [base]: x 12|x44 ) [1];
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 13t8 + 2t12;
at type [25 5 12];
[w20] := Select( [25 5 12.fa1..6,b,cg ], fy20 != 0g );
See also Section 8 for the computation of all [42; 6; 20] codes, and Section 11 for
the computation of all [75; 7; 36] codes.
10. Optimal codes of dimension 6
[32 6 16] type [32,6,16];
[a] := ReedMuller(1,5);
classification of [base]: x 16 ) [a];
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 62t16 + t32;
[38 6 18] type [38,6,18];
[base] , [x] := P( Even(6) );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 30t18 + 30t20 + 2t22 + t32;
[45 6 22] type [45,6,22];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 6, f f1..4g , f5..6g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 45t22 + 15t24 + 3t30;
[48 6 24] type [48,6,24];
[a]:= AntiCode( 6, ff1..4g g );
classification of [base]: x 32|x 16 16|x888 ) [a];
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 60t24 + 3t32;
[53 6 26] type [53,6,26];
status: weights = f26,28,30,32g ;
[base] , [a], [b] := P( [21 5 10.fa,bg ] );
status: classified;
The following codes are not optimal, but we need them later:
[52 6 25] type [52,6,25];
[base] , [a1..4] := [53 6 26.fa,bg ] - column;
[56 6 28] type [56,6,28];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 6, ff1..3g g );
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status: unique, enumerator =1 + 56t28 + 7t32;
[60 6 30] type [60,6,30];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 6, ff1..2g g );
status: unique, enumerator =1 + 48t30 + 15t32;
11. Optimal codes of dimension 7
[40 7 18] type [40,7,18];
credit: existence due to van Tilborg [23];
status: weights = 18 2 - f40g ;
config 38,2 : f10g ;
via lp (joint, iteratehy*, div4i) [current] = ;
@[base] infer y38 = 0;
[36] config 36,4 : f10g ;
config from x 18 0|x882;
show (common) 53 <= y18 <= 55, 35 < = y20 < = 39, y22 =16,
15 < = y24 < = 19,1 < = y26 < = 3,y36 = 1,27 < = mu3 < = 29, div4 = 56;
at [36];
config from x 14 4|x 5 10 3;
kill x144531, x145431, x145530, x234531, x244530, x245601, x245531, x244631,
x234630 < dual constraint bound = 3, adjoin extra brouwer constraints = 0>;
via lp [current] = ;
@[base] infer y36 = 0;
[base] , [x1..172]:= Unresidue ( [40 7 18], [base], [22 6 9.x1..248] );
status: classified, weights = 18 2 - f36..40g , constraints = fmu2 < =1g ;
[43 7 20] type [43,7,20];
credit: existence due to van Tilborg [21];
status: weights = f20,24,28,32,36g ;
[base] , [x1..7]:= Unresidue ( [43 7 20], [base], [23 6 10,a1..29] );
status: classified, constraints = f84 < = y20 < = 86, 30 < = y24 < = 35,
7 < = y28 < = 10, y32 < = 2, y36 < = 1, y32 + y36 >= 1g ;
[59 7 28] type [59,7,28];
status: weights = f28,30,32,36,40,44,48,52,56g ;
kill y56 by (x 28 0|x 14 14 0);
[base] , [a1..143]:= Unresidue ( [59 7 28], [base], [31 6 14.al..315] );
status: classified, weights = 28 4- f56g , constraints =fmu2 < = 4g ;
[64 7 32] type [64,7,32];
[base] , [a] := ReedMuller (1,6);
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 126t32 + t64;
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[71 7 34] type [71,7,34];
[base] , [a] := (P (Even(7) );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 42t34 + 70t36 + 14t38 + t64;
[75 7 36] type [75,7,36];
status: weights = f36,38,40,42,44,48,52,56,60,64,68,72g ;
kill y72 by (x 36 0|x 18 18 0);
[base] , [a1..3606] := Unresidue( [75 7 36], [base], [39 6 18.a1..2035] );
[w68 1..6] := Select( [75 7 36.al..3606], fy68 != 0g );
status: classified, weights = f36,38,40,42,44,48,52,56,60,64,68g ,
constraints = fmu2 < = 9g ;
[79 7 38] type [79,7,38];
status: weights = f38,40,42,44,46,48,52,54,56,62,64g ;
[base] , [x1..216] := Unresidue( [79 7 38], [base], [41 6 19.x1..235] );
status: classified, weights = f38,40,42,44,46,48,54,56,62,64g ,
constraints = fmu2 < = 9g ;
[82 7 40] type [82,7,40];
status: weights = f40,44,48,56,64g ;
[base] , [z1..11] := Unresidue( [82 7 40], [base], [42 6 20.x1..35] );
status: classified, constraints = fmu2 < = 9g ;
[87 7 42] type [87,7,42];
status: weights = f42,43,44,45,46,48,50,52,54,56,58,60,62,64,70,72g ;
[base] , [a1..55] := Unresidue( [87 7 42], [base], [45 6 21.a1..92] );
status: classified, weights = f42,43,44,45,46,48,50,52,54,58,62,64g ,
constraints = fmu2 < = 3g ;
[90 7 44] type [90,7,44];
status: weights = f44,45,46,48,52,56,60,64,72g ;
[base] , [a1..6] := Unresidue( [90 7 44], [base], [46 6 22.a1..24] );
status: classified, weights = f44,45,46,48,52,60,64g , constraints
= fmu2 < = 3g ;
[93 7 46] type [93,7,46];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, f f1..5g , f6.. 7g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 93t46 + 31t48 + 3t62;
[96 7 48] type [96,7,48];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, f f1..5g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 124t48 + 3t64;
[102 7 50] type [102,7,50];
[base] , [a1..3] := Unresidue( [102 7 50], [base], [52 6 25.a1..4] );
status: classified, weights = f50,52,54,56,58,60,64g ;
[105 7 52] type [105,7,52];
[base] , [a] := Unresidue( [105 7 52], [base], [53 6 26.fa,bg ] );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 105t52 + 15t56 + 7t60;
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[109 7 54] type [109,7,54];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, f f1..4g , f5..6g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 90t54 + 30t56 + 6t62 + t64;
[112 7 56] type [112,7,56];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, ff1..4g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 120t56 + 7t64;
[117 7 58] type [117,7,58];
status: weights = f58,60,62,64g ;
[base] , [a], [b] := P( [53 6 26.fa,bg ] );
status: classified;
[120 7 60] type [120,7,60];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, ff1..3g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 112t60 + 15t64;
[124 7 62] type [124,7,62];
[base] , [a] := AntiCode( 7, ff1..2g g );
status: unique, enumerator = 1 + 96t62 + 31t64;
12. Some information on [56,7,26] codes
The construction ‘[59 7 28.a1..143] - dual word of weight 3’ yields 14466
codes, very quickly. We create a larger set by perturbation, but it takes about 14 h.
About 250 more are known | see [14].
[56 7 26] type [56,7,26];
kill y49, y53, y45, y41, y39, y37, y55 by (x 26 1, x 27 1, x 26 0),
y33 by (x 7 22, x 13 18, x 11 22, x 13 20, x 9 20, x 16 14,
x 16 10), y31 by (x 12 19, x 9 20, x 11 20), y29 by (x 2 27,
x 0 27, x 3 26, x 4 25, x 5 24, x 7 22, x 8 21, x 14 13,
x 13 14, x 9 20), y27 by x 12 15;
status : weights = 26 2;
[a1..19549]:= PertTwo ( [59 7 28.a1..143] - dual word of weight 3 );
The following line exhibits all [56; 7; 26] codes which have disjoint codewords. It
is a complete list, although the proof of this fact requires substantial extra work (not
shown):
[disjoint1..18] :=Select ( [56 7 26.a1..19549], fy52 + y54 + y56 >=
1g );
In principle, all [56; 7; 26] codes could be found by extension, as we have done
elsewhere in the paper. One could proceed as follows:
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[30 6 13] type [30,6,13];
[base] , [a1..4921] :=[31 6 14.a1..315] - column;
at type [56 7 26];
And now a line like
[x1..??]:= Unresidue([56 7 26],[base],[30 6 13.a1..4921]);
would complete the calculation, but its estimated running time is one year.
Finally, we show that a [56; 7; 26] code can have no more than 9 words of weight 2
in its dual. Using ordinary linear programming, one only gets the upper bound of 26.
Using linear programming based on the joint weight enumerator, one gets the upper
bound of 16. We present a much more sophisticated argument, but even so we very
much doubt that the outcome is sharp:
config 56 ::: fmu2 >=10g;
kill y56, y54, y50, y48, y46, jy30y38y42, jy34y34y42, jy34y38y38,
y52 by x 26 0;
show (joint, iterate) 58 < = y26 < = 80, 21 < = y28 < = 54, y30 < = 20,
y32 < = 23, y34 < = 22, y36 < = 21, y38 < = 11, y40 < = 5,
y42 < = 1, y44 < = 1, mu2 < = 16, div4 < = 64;
kill y44 by (x 14 12, x 22 12, x 18 12, x 19 11, x 21 11, x 15 11, x 17 11,
x 16 10, x 20 10, x 22 10, x 21 9, x 19 9, x 18 8), y42 by (x 18 14,
x 20 14, x 16 14, x 19 13, x 15 13, x 19 11, x 15 11, x 16 10, x 20 10,
x 18 10, x 19 9, x 21 9, x 17 9), y38 by (x 16 18, x 18 18, x 19 17,
x 15 17, x 17 13, x 13 13, x 16 16, x 14 16, x 18 16, x 15 15, x 19 15,
x 14 14, x 18 14, x 12 14, x 16 14, x 19 13, x 15 13, x 15 11),
jy30y36y46, jy30y34y40, jy32y36y40, jy34y34y34, jy34y34y40,
jy34y34y36, jy36y36y36, jy28y40y40, jy30y40y40, jy32y40y40,
jy34y36y40, jy36y36y40;
show (joint iterate) 64 < = y26 < = 73, 31< = y28 < = 46, y30 < = 9,
y32 < = 11, y34 < = 11, 6 < = y36 < = 19, 1 < = y40 < = 4,
mu2 < = 12, div4 >=48;
kill y40 by (x 19 13, x 17 13, x 17 11, x 19 11, x 13 13, x 15 11);
via 1p [current] = ;
@[base] infer mu2 < = 9;
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Appendix: The weight enumerators
[40,7,18]
1 + 48t18 + 57t20 + 4t22 + 3t24 + 12t26 + 3t28 1 + 50t18 + 51t20 + 8t22 + 7t24 + 6t26 + 5t28
1 + 51t18 + 48t20 + 10t22 + 9t24 + 3t26 + 6t28 1 + 52t18 + 45t20 + 12t22 + 11t24 + 7t28
1 + 52t18 + 45t20 + 13t22 + 7t24 + 6t26 + 3t28 + t30 1 + 52t18 + 46t20 + 12t22 + 10t24 + 6t28 + t32
1 + 53t18 + 42t20 + 15t22 + 9t24 + 3t26 + 4t28 + t30 1 + 53t18 + 43t20 + 14t22 + 7t24 + 5t26 + 5t28
1 + 53t18 + 44t20 + 11t22 + 9t24 + 7t26 + 2t28 + t30 1 + 54t18 + 37t20 + 22t22 + 6t24 + 4t26 + 3t28 + t32
1 + 54t18 + 38t20 + 18t22 + 9t24 + 7t26 + t34 1 + 54t18 + 38t20 + 20t22 + 7t24 + 4t26 + 2t28 + 2t30
1 + 54t18 + 39t20 + 20t22 + 3t24 + 6t26 + 5t28 1 + 54t18 + 40t20 + 13t22 +14t24 + 4t26 + t30 + t32
1 + 54t18 + 40t20 + 14t22 + 13t24 + 2t26 + 2t28 + 2t30 1 + 54t18 + 40t20 + 16t22 + 9t24 + 2t26 + 6t28
1 + 54t18 + 40t20 + 17t22 + 5t24 + 8t26+ 2t28 + t30 1 + 54t18 + 41t20 + 13t22 + 11t24 + 4t26 + 3t28 + t30
1 + 54t18 + 42t20 + 12t22 + 9t24 + 6t26 + 4t28 1 + 54t18 + 43t20 + 12t22 + 3t24 + 14t26 + t28
1 + 55t18 + 36t20 + 19t22 + 10t24 + 5t26 + t30 + t32 1 + 55t18 + 36t20 + 20t22 + 9t24 + 3t26 + 2t28 + 2t30
1 + 55t18 + 36t20 + 21t22 + 7t24 + 3t26 + 4t28 + t30 1 + 55t18 + 37t20 + 18t22 + 9t24 + 5t26 + t28 + 2t30
1 + 55t18 + 38t20 + 14t22 + 14t24 + 3t26 + 2t28 + t32 1 + 55t18 + 38t20 + 18t22 + 5t24 + 7t26 + 4t28
1 + 55t18 + 39t20 + 12t22 + 15t24 + 3t26 + t28 + 2t30 1 + 55t18 + 39t20 + 14t22 + 11t24 + 3t26 + 5t28
1 + 56t18 + 35t20 + 18t22 + 10t24 + 6t26 + t28 + t32 1 + 56t18 + 35t20 + 18t22 + 11t24 + 4t26 + t28 + 2t30
1 + 56t18 + 35t20 + 19t22 + 9t24 + 4t26 + 3t28 + t30 1 + 56t18 + 37t20 + 12t22 + 16t24 + 4t26 + t28 + t32
1 + 56t18 + 37t20 + 13t22 + 15t24 + 2t26 + 3t28 + t30 1 + 56t18 + 38t20 + 12t22 + 13t24 + 4t26 + 4t28
1 + 57t18 + 27t20 + 32t22 + 3t24 + 6t26 + t28 + t34 1 + 57t18 + 34t20 + 16t22 + 13t24 + 5t26 + 2t30
1 + 57t18 + 34t20 + 17t22 + 11t24 + 5t26 + 2t28 + t30 1 + 57t18 + 36t20 + 10t22 + 18t24 + 5t26 + t32
1 + 57t18 + 37t20 + 10t22 + 15t24 + 5t26 + 3t28 1 + 58t18 + 26t20 + 30t22 + 5t24 + 7t26 + t34
1 + 58t18 + 27t20 + 30t22 + 3t24 + 6t26 + t28 + 2t30 1 + 58t18 + 28t20 + 28t22 + 2t24 + 10t26 + t32
1 + 58t18 + 33t20 + 15t22 + 13t24 + 6t26 + t28 + t30 1 + 59t18 + 26t20 + 28t22 + 5t24 + 7t26 + 2t30
1 + 59t18 + 27t20 + 27t22 + 3t24 + 9t26 + t28 + t30 1 + 60t18 + 26t20 + 25t22 + 5t24 + 10t26 + t30
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[43,7,20]
1 + 84t20 + 35t24 + 7t28 + t36 1 + 85t20 + 33t24 + 7t28 + 2t32
1 + 86t20 + 30t24 + 10t28 + t32
[59,7,28]
1 + 78t28 + 47t32 + t36 + t52 1 + 80t28 + 43t32 + 3t36 + t52
1 + 82t28 + 38t32 + 6t36 + t48 1 + 82t28 + 39t32 + 5t36 + t52
1 + 84t28 + 34t32 + 7t36 + t40 + t44 1 + 84t28 + 34t32 + 8t36 + t48
1 + 84t28 + 35t32 + 7t36 + t52 1 + 85t28 + 31t32 + 10t36 + t44
1 + 85t28 + 32t32 + 7t36 + 3t40 1 + 85t28 + 33t32 + 6t36 + 2t40 + t44
1 + 85t28 + 33t32 + 7t36 + t40 + t48 1 + 85t28 + 34t32 + 3t36 + 5t40
1 + 85t28 + 35t32 + 2t36 + 4t40 + t44 1 + 86t28 + 29t32 + 10t36 + 2t40
1 + 86t28 + 30t32 + 10t36 + t48 1 + 86t28 + 30t32 + 9t36 + t40 + t44
1 + 86t28 + 31t32 + 6t36 + 4t40 1 + 86t28 + 31t32 + 8t36 + 2t44
1 + 86t28 + 32t32 + 5t36 + 3t40 + t44 1 + 87t28 + 27t32 + 12t36 + t44
1 + 87t28 + 28t32 + 9t36 + 3t40 1 + 87t28 + 29t32 + 8t36 + 2t40 + t44
1 + 87t28 + 29t32 + 9t36 + t40 + t48 1 + 87t28 + 30t32 + 5t36 + 5t40
1 + 87t28 + 31t32 + 4t36 + 4t40 + t44 1 + 88t28 + 23t32 + 16t36
1 + 88t28 + 26t32 + 11t36 + t40 + t44 1 + 88t28 + 26t32 + 12t36 + t48
1 + 88t28 + 27t32 + 10t36 + 2t44 1 + 88t28 + 27t32 + 8t36 + 4t40
1 + 88t28 + 28t32 + 7t36 + 3t40 + t44 1 + 88t28 + 29t32 + 4t36 + 6t40
1 + 89t28 + 22t32 + 15t36 + t40 1 + 89t28 + 23t32 + 14t36 + t44
1 + 89t28 + 25t32 + 10t36 + 2t40 + t44 1 + 89t28 + 26t32 + 7t36 + 5t40
1 + 90t28 + 22t32 + 13t36 + t40 + t44 1 + 90t28 + 23t32 + 12t36 + 2t44
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[79,7,38]
1 + 50t38 + 60t40 + 6t42 + 10t44 + t64 1 + 54t38 + 46t40 + 24t42 + 2t46 + t64
1 + 54t38 + 48t40 + 18t42 + 6t44 + t64 1 + 56t38 + 42t40 + 24t42 + 4t44 + t64
1 + 60t38 + 30t40 + 36t42 + t64 1 + 62t38 + 30t40 + 32t42 + t46 + t48 + t62
1 + 65t38 + 25t40 + 30t42 + 6t44 + t62 1 + 67t38 + 25t40 + 26t42 + 6t44 + 2t46 + t62
1 + 76t38 + 30t40 + 20t46 + t48 1 + 77t38 + 30t40 + 18t46 + t48 + t54
1 + 78t38 + 28t40 + 18t46 + 3t48 1 + 78t38 + 29t40 + 18t46 + t48 + t56
1 + 78t38 + 30t40 + 16t46 + t48 + 2t54 1 + 78t38 + 30t40 + 17t46 + t48 + t62
1 + 78t38 + 30t40 + 18t46 + t64 1 + 79t38 + 28t40 + 16t46 + 3t48 + t54
1 + 79t38 + 29t40 + 16t46 + t48 + t54 + t56 1 + 79t38 + 30t40 + 14t46 + t48 + 3t54
1 + 80t38 + 28t40 + 14t46 + 3t48 + 2t54 1 + 80t38 + 28t40 + 15t46 + 3t48 + t62
1 + 80t38 + 29t40 + 14t46 + t48 + 2t54 + t56 1 + 81t38 + 28t40 + 12t46 + 3t48 + 3t54
[82,7,40]
1 + 106t40 + 21t48 1 + 107t40 + 19t48 + t56
1 + 108t40 + 17t48 + 2t56 1 + 108t40 + 18t48 + t64
1 + 109t40 + 15t48 + 3t56 1 + 90t40 + 36t44 + t64
1 + 92t40 + 32t44 + 2t48 + t64
[87,7,42]
1 + 29t42 + 48t43 + 24t44 + 16t45 + 7t48 + 3t58 1 + 33t42 + 48t43 + 12t44 + 16t45 + 12t46 + 3t48 + 3t58
1 + 45t42 + 72t44 + 7t48 + 3t58 1 + 49t42 + 60t44 + 12t46 + 3t48 + 3t58
1 + 50t42 + 54t44 + 20t46 + 2t54 + t64 1 + 50t42 + 60t44 + 6t46 + 8t48 + 2t52 + t64
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1 + 51t42 + 54t44 + 18t46 + t48 + 3t58 1 + 53t42 + 56t44 + 8t46 + 7t48 + 3t58
1 + 54t42 + 48t44 + 18t46 + 4t48 + 2t52 + t64 1 + 54t42 + 50t44 + 14t46 + 4t48 + 4t50 + t64
1 + 54t42 + 54t44 + 2t46 + 16t48 + t64 1 + 56t42 + 42t44 + 24t46 + 2t48 + 2t52 + t64
1 + 56t42 + 44t44 + 20t46 + 2t48 + 4t50 + t64 1 + 56t42 + 46t44 + 14t46 + 8t48 + 2t50 + t64
1 + 57t42 + 44t44 + 20t46 + 3t48 + 3t58 1 + 58t42 + 40t44 + 20t46 + 6t48 + 2t50 + t64
1 + 58t42 + 42t44 + 14t46 + 12t48 + t64 1 + 58t42 + 44t44 + 14t46 + 8t48 + 2t52 + t64
1 + 60t42 + 36t44 + 20t46 + 10t48 + t64 1 + 60t42 + 38t44 + 20t46 + 6t48 + 2t52 + t64
1 + 60t42 + 40t44 + 16t46 + 6t48 + 4t50 + t64 1 + 60t42 + 42t44 + 10t46 + 12t48 + 2t50 + t64
1 + 61t42 + 40t44 + 16t46 + 7t48 + 3t58 1 + 61t42 + 48t44 + 15t48 + 3t58
1 + 62t42 + 28t44 + 32t46 + 2t48 + 2t50 + t64 1 + 62t42 + 36t44 + 16t46 + 10t48 + 2t50 + t64
1 + 62t42 + 38t44 + 10t46 + 16t48 + t64 1 + 64t42 + 28t44 + 27t46 + 3t48 + 4t50 + t62
1 + 64t42 + 28t44 + 28t46 + 2t48 + 4t50 + t64 1 + 65t42 + 25t44 + 29t46 + 5t48 + t50 + t52 + t62
1 + 65t42 + 28t44 + 28t46 + 3t48 + 3t58 1 + 65t42 + 36t44 + 12t46 + 11t48 + 3t58
1 + 66t42 + 24t44 + 27t46 + 7t48 + 2t50 + t62 1 + 67t42 + 25t44 + 25t46 + 5t48 + 3t50 + t52 + t62
1 + 68t42 + 24t44 + 23t46 + 7t48 + 4t50 + t62 1 + 69t42 + 24t44 + 24t46 + 7t48 + 3t58
[90,7,44]
1 + 45t44 + 64t45 + 15t48 + 3t60 1 + 69t44 + 48t46 + 7t48 + 3t60
1 + 77t44 + 32t46 + 15t48 + 3t60 1 + 90t44 + 34t48 + 2t52 + t64
1 + 92t44 + 30t48 + 4t52 + t64 1 + 93t44 + 31t48 + 3t60
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